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Harvest Daze/Membership Rally 11/3
The Mini Glidden Rally – Saturday, November 3rd at
10 a.m. Meet at the Indian on N. Yellowstone (corner
of Lincoln Rd. and Yellowstone Highway).
We will be using clocks around Idaho Falls to
determine the time spent on each leg of our rally.
At 12 noon, all participants will complete the timed
portion of the rally and hand in their time sheets at the
home of Ken and Carol Avery, 2665 Western Avenue
in Ammon, where we will have a potluck meal
featuring Hebrew National Hotdogs. Please bring your
favorite dish to complete our feast. Table settings and
drinks will be supplied by the club.
Harvest Daze Challenge – We will award the Car Club
gnome to the best harvest food dish. Can you beat the
champions?
Bring your friends! Come and play with us before
putting your cars away for the winter!

Paul Engberson
Deb Edgerton
Sam Otero

President’s Corner
We’ve had a month to rest up from the Glidden tour and I hope everyone
has recovered. The weather for the Market Lake cleanup was cool but not
unbearable. Thanks to all members that helped out.
The October meeting was only partially successful in gaining officer
nominations for the coming two years. We must finish the job at the
upcoming November meeting.
We also have our annual Harvest Daze membership drive and dessert
contest on Saturday, November 3. I think Joy is cooking up a unique tour
experience before we convene at Ken & Carol Avery’s for lunch and
goodies. Details at our chapter meeting on the 1st.
The Bonneville Region meeting will be in Utah on October 27. We will let
you know what happened at our chapter meeting. There’s three more
reasons to be at the November 1st meeting.
We’ve got great fall weather on tap, so get out and enjoy it!
Bob
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Nov 3: Harvest Daze
Membership Drive. Joy &

Meeting Minutes – October 4
President Bob Shilkett conducted the meeting and Secretary/Treasurer Joy Eagle
read and modified the minutes. A treasurer’s report was given.

Judyth
Dec: Christmas Party. Darla
(208) 522-7581

This meeting is officially noted as the Glidden Survivor meeting! All attendees helped
on the Glidden tour! An extra thank you for Yale Harker, Lynn Erickson, Allen
Cheney, Ken Avery, Sam Otero, Edward Zaladonis, Mark Schwartzenberger, and
Gary Schwartzenberger for their dedication in making, placing, and picking up the
tour signs and helping the tourists to get registered and safety-checked.
We had 31 members participating in and helping with the Glidden Tour! The amazing
Glidden Tour Lap Blanket was won by Lona Joy Engberson, Bonnie Hong won the
antique car quilt and Joy Eagle won the US Flag afghan. We are luckier than any
other group! The club also made $1230 from this activity thanks to Brady’s and Dawn
Schwartzenberger.
Additional kudos to Paul Engberson, our amazing MC at the final banquet and to our
super mechanic Bud Cheney who helped anyone with a malfunctioning automobile.
Celine Shilkett even got her sister, a Twin Falls resident, involved. Carnation
Corsages were created by Celine Shilkett, Carol Avery and Wanda Otero – so
beautiful – thank you ladies! The remaining corsages were donated to the residents
of Syringa House for a special Broadway Show night! Sandwiches that were not
picked up for a picnic lunch were also donated to Valley House for appreciative local
residents.
Table decorations were beautiful with magic wands from Ken and Barb MacIntosh
and red magicians’ scarves from Diane Schwartzenberger. The Hospitality Room
and head count for each meal were shared by all of the ladies of the Bonneville
Region! Bob and Celine Shilkett noticed that the local population enjoyed our event.
Rich Eagle gained a fan in Arco, while stopping for lunch a local resident stopped to
chat with him and after saying that her father had a car like Rich’s 1909 Model T, he
took her for a ride around the block. Happy faces all around! There is nothing like an
open car ride!

MEETING TREATS

Nov: Paul & Lona
Dec: Christmas Party

Special thanks to Dawn Schwartzenberger – tour registrar, Janet Cheney for
assisting with data input, Rhonda Schwartzenberger and Joy Eagle – treasurer.
Judyth’s ditty bag from the 2017 tour is missing; does someone have it?
Officer Nominations: President – Doug Schwartzenberger; Vice President – Lynn
Erickson; Secretary/Treasurer – Joy Eagle; Board of Directors – Bob Shilkett
(honorary member), Yale Harker, Paul Engberson, Rich Eagle. Regional Officers are
committed for one more year. National Awards are now open and we need to
nominate our members and friends!
Motion to pay all bills for Swap Meet Reservation, CEI and ISU Scholarships, P.O.
Box yearly fee, and meeting room fee unless the requested payment is >15% larger
than last year.
(continued on page 4)
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Glidden Tour Photos

UPCOM ING E VE NTS

Nov 1: Chapter Meeting, 7:00 –
9:00 p.m. at the South Room of
the Idaho Falls Activity Center,

Vintage cars take over Twin falls

1575 N. Skyline Dr., Idaho Falls.
Nov 3: Harvest Daze/Membership
Drive – 10 a.m. at the Indian on
N. Yellowstone Ave., Idaho Falls.
Dec: Christmas Party – Museum
of Idaho.
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Meeting Minutes (continued)
Scholarships – We are currently donating $1500 to CEI in 2 scholarships of $750
each to the Diesel Technology and Automotive Technology departments. We also
contribute $1500 to the sustain scholarship at ISU. Perhaps we could promote our
club and scholarships in an article in the newspaper or on TV.
Market Lake Clean-Up – Change in date to Saturday, October 13 at 8 a.m.– Mark
and Diane Schwartzenberger. Meet at Mitchell’s restaurant for breakfast and
signing forms. Then we will caravan to Market Lake. Remember to wear bright
orange since this is the start of hunting season.
Sun Valley Jazz Festival – October 17-21, 2018 – Joy Eagle.
Harvest Daze/Membership Drive – Saturday, November 3 – Judyth Derbidge and
Joy Eagle. Celebrating the Glidden Tour, we will have a Glidden type rally starting
at the Indian on the Yellowstone Hwy at 10am. We will be using clocks around
Idaho Falls to determine the time spent on each leg of our rally. At 12 noon - all
participants will complete the timed portion of the rally and hand in their time
sheets at the home of Ken and Carol Avery, 2665 Western Avenue, Ammon.
Where we will have a potluck meal featuring Hebrew National Hotdogs. Please
bring your favorite dish to complete our feast. Table settings and drinks will be
supplied by our club. Harvest Daze Challenge - We will award the Car Club gnome
to the best harvest food dish. Can you beat the champions?
Christmas Party – December – Darla Hoff. Museum of Idaho – Steam Punk
exhibit. This will be a costume event if you would like to join in this type of activity!
2019 Car Show and Swap Meet. Confirm with Larry and Clyde about being our
contact people, and so much more! Brian has been contacted by Mike and Robert
Christian about having a steam engine on display at the event--is there an
insurance issue? Is the City of Idaho Falls okay with this? Are we interested?
Could we have them there without running them?
Future Events – Lewis and Clark Tour - someday this will be a fun tour.
Thanks to Sam and Wanda Otero for the special meeting treats!

